NotjfyMe

To Do Item

Mark Private

2/6/2009:
Rec'd FOIA response emaHs. Forwarded to AWP. Received emails from Mark
what he has. Richard Giles (security) to emall what he has.

eplasco. Andy Richards to FedEx

1/15/2009:
Asked Geneva to review prior FOIA

so I can coordinate a response.

Linda,
I understand that you are the primary support
for Enroute on pelrsonn,'!l cases. Can you
respond to the
from Mr. Lewis
gathering the documents resp0l1si11e items 1-4 on the attached
request. Thanks,

from J LeWIS.

This e-mail message is intended
named above. This e-mail may be
and
confidential, protected
the att()rn:,ey-cli,ent
the att;orrteywork
doctrine and
other
applicable state and federal laws and re~;uJ<lticms,
are not the intended
of this message,
notify the sender
delete the ori.ginal message.
Don Sohertz
Federal Aviation Administration
Office of the Regional
AWP-7.7
P,O. Box 92007

Los Angeles, CA 90009-2007
PH (310) 725-3454
FAX (310) 725-6816

I

Linda G WilliamslANMjFAA
AJV-W52, Management

Team

To
ec
bee

09:55 AM
Discovery

Hi Barry,
I'm assistin

AWP

to a

Recluec5t

from JeffLewis. Requested items is as follovvs:

1. Printed and unredacted copies of all emails, memos, letters and other correspondence
between and
among Jason Ralph, Patricia hardy, Barry Davis, Dick Fossier, Gwen Marshall, Andrew Robinson, Dr
Goodman, Dr. Griswold and Frank Ferrera, related to Appellant, from 1/1/2007 through 8/30/2007.
These documents should help correct for Jason Ralph and other Agency officials' having kept no
records, as indicated by their failure to provide records under FOIA.
2. Printed and unredacted copies of all emails, memos, letters and other correspondence
between
among Jason Ralph, Andy Richards, Barry Davis, Roslyn Marable, Tim Kubik and Mark Deplasco,
related to Appellant, from 8/1/2007 through 10/31/2008.
I understand this employee has also submitted a FOIA request for similar information
have anything on the items above.

and

Let me know if you

Thanks,
L

Linda G Williams
Management and Program
FAA,ATO Western Service Center
Management Support Team, AJV-W52
4252034141
Phone
4252034129
Fax

uGGl3

Richard
\

Glles/ AWP /FAA

AWP-74D,

Materials

Branch

To

Unda G Williml1s/

ce

Flar Rarnes/ A\'VAj

Ed

bee
01:59 PM

Re:

This messagehas been

email

to,

Linda,

and will have

Good talking to you, Mr. Flor Ramos has been the Investigations Branch Manal;;ersince
access to all of Mr. Lewis' archival investigation records, both hard copy and electronic.
I read the Discovery
and although I am not named on the
lS-emaHs related to the Lewis Inv'esl:igcltlo and follow up,

per our

cussian,

I do have

If you need anything else related to this investigation, may I recommend contacting Mr. Ramos, x3726.
Thanks

EmaiI2·27·2007748AM.pdf

Emai13·01·20071 059 AMpdf

.,~!

EmaiI4-17·2007137

Email

EmaiI3·01·2007 330 PM.paf EmaiI3·01·2007400PMpdf

205 PM,pelf Email

EmaiI9·18·2007141

PM ,pelf EmaiI4·17·2007 236 PM.pdf

EmaiI9-27-2007111 PMpdf

Email1 0-10·2007408 PMpdf

EmaiI10·11,2007159

Richard Giles
AWP-740
FAA SeClJrity &

Hazardous Materials Branch
Office (310) 725-3701
Cell (310) 925-6559
http://safetraveLdot.gov
Linda G Williams/AN MfFAA
Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA
anagerrlent Support
Team

AjV-W52,

02/06/2009

Hi

10:41 AM

1030,ll,Mpdl

To
cc

Richard

PMpdf

Attached is a request for discovery from Jeff Lewis. Can you forward me any relevant emails to
attorney's res;pondto this request

FAA

***************************************************************************************************************

******** *** * ** ********** ******** *** ****:+; ******

* ***** ***

I understand that you are the primary
respond to the discovery from l'vlr.Lewis by
request Thanks.

for Enroute on pel"sonn,cl cases. Can you please
the documents re,;polnsive items 1 - 4 on the attached

Discovery Request from.J Lewis, 12·30·08.pdf

This e-mail message is intended
for the recipient{s) named above. This e-mail may be privileged and
confidential, protected by the attorney-client privilege, the attorney work P[()Ollctdoctrine and by other
applicable state and federal laws and regulations. If you are not the intended
of this message,
notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.
Don Bobertz
Federal Aviation Administration
Office of the Regional Counsel, AWP-7.7
P.O. Box 92007

Los Angeles, CA90009-2007
PH (310) 725-3454
FAX (310) 725-6816
*** ** '* * ** ** *' .• '* ***** *' * ** *' **
*"

*"

** ** *** * * **** *' * ** '* *****

** ** *** * *** * ***** .•* * * * *** * * *

*-

'$

* * *' ** **"* ** **:+

'* *:+:

* * *** * '* * * *' *** *

********************************************************************************

Thanks,
L

Linda G Williams
Management and
FAA, ATO Western Service Center
Management Support Team, AJV-W52
4252034141
Phone
4252034129
Fax

o

2~

Re: Lewis discovery
Linda G Williams

Naomi Tsuda

02/06/2009

12: 18 PM

AWP-007, Regional Counsel
Don Bobertz

Thanks,
Naomi Tsuda, AWP-7
Regional Counsel
Western Pacific Region
(310) 725-7101/ FAX: (310) 725-6816
IMPORTANT: This message, and any attachments thereto, is intended solely for specific recipients. If
you are not an intended recipient of this communication, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy
or disseminate this message or any part of it. This message may be confidential, an attorney-client
communication, part of the agency's deliberative process, or attorney-work product and must not be
forwarded or otherwise shared without express permission. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify me immediately bye-mail or telephone, discard any paper copies and delete all electronic
files of this e-mail.

Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA
Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA
AJV-W52, Management
Support Team
02/06/200910:54

Naomi,
The emails are voluminous.

AM

To

Naomi Tsuda/AWP/FAA@FAA

cc

Don Bobertz/AWP/FAA@FAA

Subject

Re: Lewis discovery[:l

I will FedEx them to you today.

Thanks,
L

Linda G Williams
Management and Program Analyst-Technical

Representative

FAA, ATO Western Service Center
Management Support Team, AJV-W52
425 203 4141 Phone
4252034129
Fax

F12-6826WP
Rcvd 10-15-12

Naomi Tsuda/AWP/FAA
Naomi Tsuda/AWP/FAA
AWP-007,
02/05/2009

Regional Counsel
05:03 PM

To

Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA@FAA

cc

Don Bobertz/AWP/FAA@FAA

Subject

Lewis discovery

Hi, Linda: Last week you advised you would have the additional email from the named individuals by the
end of the week. (I thought you said last week, but perhaps you meant this week.) 1haven't seen the
documents, and I am inquiring whether you have sent them, and if not, what the status is. Thank you,
Naomi Tsuda, AWP-7
Regional Counsel
Western Pacific Region
(310) 725-7101/ FAX: (310) 725-6816
IMPORTANT: This message, and any attachments thereto, is intended solely for specific recipients. If
you are not an intended recipient of this communication, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy
or disseminate this message or any part of it. This message may be confidential, an attorney-client
communication, part of the agency's deliberative process, or attorney-work product and must not be
forwarded or otherwise shared without express permission. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify me immediately bye-mail or telephone, discard any paper copies and delete all electronic
files of this e-mail.

F12-6826WP
Rcvd 10-15-12

Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA
AIV-W52,
Support
Team

To Flor Ralmos/I,W.i\/l~AI\@FAA
cc
bee

PM

Hi Flor,
I am working with our attorney in AWP responding to a
request from Mr.
Lewis. His request is
attached and I need
out if your office has any emails from the accountable official
Bristol at
the time) related to Mr. Lewis' sc(:ur'ity investigation surrounding CC()Ut1ta
board a1l1Clgations.Mr. Giles
has provided some emails he found on his system but of course he no
has accesS to the files.
******~************************************************************************************~*******************
************************~******************************

Linda,
I understand that you are the primary support person for Enroute on
cases. Can you please help
respond to the discovery from Mr. Lewis by
the documents re:,p(Jn:,iveitems 1- 4 on the attached
request. Thanks.

Discovery

Irom J Lewis. 12-30-08.pdf

This e-mail message is intended solely for the recipient(s) named above. This e-mail may be privileged and
confidential, rotec1ted
the
the aWorrleywork
doctrine and by other
applicable state and federal laws and
are not the intended
of this message,
notify the sender immediately and delete the
message.
Don Bobertz
Federal Aviation Administration
Office of the
AWP-7.7
P.O. Box 92007
Los

CA 90009-2007

PH (310) 725-3454
FAX (310) 725-6816
** *"* ** * * '*"* '* ***** **** * * **:+: ** '* *** ** * ** * '* **'* '* ** **** -* ** ***

*;jot

* '* * ** ** *' *' * *** *:# *' *' *' * *- * *' *** **# *** *- *:+1:* * *" '* *** *:+: '* ** ** *' *
*::+:

*:::+:

*'

**********************************~*********************************************

Thanks,
L

Linda G Williams
Management and Program

flO -triO
4252034141
4252034129

Phone
Fax

R.evP

3-/110

OOOB9

Linda G Williams/ANMJFAA
AJV-WS2, Management Support
Team

To Patricia
ec
bee

02:33 PM

Discovery

Hi Patricia,
I'm aSo;isting AWP re~,pcfDdto a discovery request from

Lewis.

item is as follows:

1. Printed and unredacted copies of all emails, memos, letters and other correspondence
hetween and
among Jason Ralph, Patricia Hardy, Barry Davis, Dick Fossier, Gwen Marshall, Andrew Robinson, Dr
Goodman, Dr. Griswold and Frank Ferrera, related to Appellant, from 1/1/2007 through 8/30/2007.
These documents sbould help correct for Jason Ralph and other Agency officials' having kept no
records, as indicated by their failure to provide records under FOIA.
I understand this
has also submitted a FOlA request for similar information.
have anything on the items above.

Let me know if you

Thanks,
L

Linda G Williams
Management and Program Analyst-'rec:hnical RelJresentative
FAA. ATO Western Service Center

4252034141
4252034129

Support Team,
Phone
Fax

'::/0-/.J7/0

Rev})

JIJYO

00

2.

Linda

Re: Discovery Request
Frank Ferrera
TWl·S8A, Sania Barbara ATCT/THACO~l, CA
Lmda,
I just sent you all the e·mailsfdocuments

PM

G VVllliams

I have, There are seven e.maiis

to you,

Frank
Frank Ferrera
Operatlons Suo€:rvi,iQ Santa Barbara ToweriTr8con
Office: (805) 681·0534
Fax (805) 681·9285
Linda G WiliiamsiANMJFAA
Linda G Wlillams/ANM/FAA
AJV·W52,

Management

To Frank

Support Team

cc

02/06120091018 AM

Subject Discovery Re(~ua'st

HI Frank.
I am assisting Naomi and Don Bobertz respond to
follows:

in the Jeff Lewis case.

Requested

Item Is as

1. Printed and unredaeted copies of all emails, memos, letters and other correspondence
between and
among Jason Ralph, Patricia hardy, Barry Davis, Dick Fossler, Gwen Marshall, Andrew Robin,soln. Dr
Goodman, Dr. Griswold and Frank Ferrera, related to Appellant, from 11112007 through 8/30/2007,
These documents should help correct for Jason Ralph and other
officials' having kept no
records, as indicated by their failure to provide records under

Let me know

you have

on the Hems above.

Tt18nks.
L

Linda G Williams
and
FAA, ATO Western

Manal:lenner

Service Center

Team, AJV·W52

flo

·/5Yo

(J..CI/P

g·/J'/O

GOGOI

Re: Lewis
Don Sobertz

Linda G Williams

02/10/200908:38

AM

AWP-007, Regional Counsel
Naomi Tsuda

OK. Thanks Linda. FYI, I also have copies of emails from Patricia Hardy that she gave to me when I met
with her yesterday.

This e-mail message is intended solely for the recipient(s) named above. This e-mail may be privileged
and confidential, protected by the attorney-client privilege, the attorney work product doctrine and by other
applicable state and federal laws and regulations. If you are not the intended recipient of this message,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.
Don Bobertz
Federal Aviation Administration
Office of the Regional Counsel, AWP-7.7
P.O. Box 92007
Los Angeles, CA 90009-2007
PH (310) 725-3454
FAX (310) 725-6816
-----Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA wrote: ----To: Don Bobertz/AWP/FAA@FAA
From: Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA
Date: 02/10/2009 07:39AM
cc: Naomi Tsuda/AWP/FAA@FAA
Subject: Re: Lewis

Sorry, for the multiple mailings but I got in more emailsyesterday.This
three FedEx packets.

should be it, but now there are

Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA

Linda G Williams/ANM/FAA
AJV-W52, Management Support Team

ToDon Bobertz/AWP/FAA

02/0912009 02:07 PM

ccNaomi Tsuda/AWP/FAA@FAA
SubjectLewis

Don,
There will be a second FedEx packet.

More emails came in today.
F12-6826WP
Rcvd 10-15-1

Thanks,
L

